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May guest speaker: John Ferranti, University of Phoenix, will speak on the role 
of education in developing security as a profession 

John Ferranti, MBA, CPP, PSP, CFE is Program Dean for Uni-

versity of Phoenix where he is responsible for directing and 

developing both the Physical and Cyber Security Management 

degree programs.  These include programs at the Associate’s 

and Bachelor’s level.   The programs are built around a security 

management core curriculum with optional emphasis area cer-

tificates included.    

 

Dean Ferranti has more than 20 years of experience in the secu-

rity field. His security experience started with nuclear security 

in the United States Marine Corps where he was part of the 

Marine Corps’ Special Operations Fleet Anti-Terrorism Securi-

ty team. In his role as a FAST team member he was trained to 

provide an advanced level anti-terrorism and physical security 

presence to high value naval installations to protect key naval 

assets. Additionally, he spent three years assigned to the 

Army’s Counter Drug Task Force where he worked in an un-

dercover capacity.  

 

Previously, Dean Ferranti spent more than sixteen years on the 

Phoenix Police Department where he was awarded the Medal of 

Valor, the Police Department’s highest award. As a Sergeant 

assigned to the Homeland Security Division his responsibilities 

included safeguarding and protecting more than $2.2 billion in 

critical infrastructure assets as well as managing the security 

operations at 12 separate facilities spread across a 200 square 

mile area. In this role he came to understand the complex needs 

and special security efforts necessary to properly protect our 

nation’s critical infrastructure.  
 

Dean Ferranti's education includes attending the United States 

Naval Academy, a B.S. in Career and Technical Education from 

Northern Arizona University, an MBA from Grand Canyon 

University, and a Graduate Studies Certificate in Advanced Fo-

rensic Accounting from the New England College of Business 

and Finance. John’s extensive professional experience and ad-

vanced training has afforded him the honor of being recognized 

as a Subject Matter Expert in Security Operations and Anti-

Terrorism Procedures by the University of Phoenix and ASIS. 

He is also a Certified Fraud Examiner, 

Certified Protection Professional, Physi-

cal Security Professional, Certified 

Fraudulent Document Examiner, and a 

Terrorism Liaison Officer. He has mem-

berships in ASIS, ACFE, InfraGard, and 

Mensa. 
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   From the Chair   Joel Otting, CPP 

What Does It Mean To Be A Security Pro-

fessional? 

 
Being a Security Professional requires completing 

daily tasks with the highest degree of skill and in-

tegrity.  The recent occurrences of civil unrest and 

natural disasters requiring security and safety per-

sonnel to provide a professional response with lim-

ited or restrained resources can only be accom-

plished with a highly trained workforce.  It is a 

proven fact that when forced to react to a highly 

stressful situation those who have been repeatedly 

trained in preparation of response will produce a 

more positive outcome than those who have limited 

or no training.  The result could be the difference 

between life and death or possible civil litigation or 

criminal charges. 

 

How does this relate to your membership with 

ASIS?  Our Phoenix Chapter of ASIS strives to of-

fer its members the highest level of training on top-

ics that are critical to our security profession. 

 

Here are a few examples: 

 

 Chapter member Jeff Varda was the winner of a 

free registration to the ASIS International 2 day 

training “Security Practices in a High Rise Envi-

ronment” (an $825 training). 

 Our Chapter website has a list of upcoming 

training classes offered by ASIS and other secu-

rity groups in our area. 

 The Southwest Security Conference on June 17th 

offers 12 educational speakers on various securi-

ty topics. 

 

 Our monthly luncheons include a presentation 

from speakers within the security profession. 

 Certification review classes offered by our Chap-

ter help prepare for a successful completion of 

an accredited certification exam. 

 The Women in Security Committee offers quar-

terly training and networking opportunities. 

 The Young Professionals Committee assists 

members who are new to the security profession 

make a successful career transition. 

 

With busy schedules and budget restraints it can be 

difficult to find the time and resources to schedule 

and attend training.  At the same time we know that 

being a security professional without attending train-

ing is like trying to play par golf with just a 5 iron 

and a putter.  You may complete the round but you 

will not be considered one of the best in your profes-

sion.  Attend the training and add a few more clubs 

to your bag. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Joel B. Otting CPP, ASIS Phoenix Chapter Chair-

man 2015 

http://www.electronicsecurityconcepts.com/
http://asisphoenix.org/
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Joel B. Otting, CPP     April 16, 2015 
Security Manager 
Intel Corporation 
 
Dear Mr. Otting, 
 
Thank you for your inquiry regarding the implementation of an attestation form for ASIS Interna-
tional certificants. Please know that this was not an arbitrary request. ASIS holds third party ac-
creditation through ANSI/ISO (a recognized international accrediting body) and is mandated to 
adhere to their 17024 Personnel Accreditation Standard. 
 
The standard was updated recently to include a requirement that: “The certification body shall 
have enforceable arrangements to require that the certified person informs the certification body, 
without delay, of matters that can affect the capability of the certified person to continue to fulfil 
the certification requirements.” (Clause 7.1.3) 
 
To ensure compliance, ASIS must implement an attestation agreement for its applicants and cur-
rent certificants. By acknowledging the attestation, certificants agree to adherence to the ASIS 
Code of Professional Responsibility and maintenance of certification requirements. The attestation 
is to safeguard ASIS against claims based on applicants and certificants pleading ignorance to certi-
fication policies and procedures. 
 
An attempt by the PCB to demonstrate that its applicant declaration handbooks and application 
forms were sufficient to meet the new requirements was overturned and resulted in the program 
being cited for the following non-conformity by ANSI/ISO auditors: 
 
“NONCONFORMITY - ASIS needs to develop and implement an attestation by certificants that 
meets the requirements of this standard.  EVIDENCE - Information in ASIS 2014 surveillance appli-
cation does not address this requirement. No such attestation is part of the application or other 
information signed by applicants/certificants available for this review.” 
 
It is these stringent requirements that sets ASIS certifications apart.  Accreditation provides a seal 
of approval that ASIS certification programs adhere to strict quality guidelines. Please do not hesi-
tate to contact the Professional Certification Board should you have additional questions or con-
cerns. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
Keith Kambic, CPP 2015 PCB President 
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Last Month’s Phoenix Chapter Meeting 

John Ferranti, CPP (right) presents 

Phoenix Police Department Sergeant 

Patrick Kotecki and Phoenix Fire 

Department Captain Mike Duran 

with a gift of appreciation for their 

presentation at the April meeting.  

The two discussed the successes and 

lessons learned relating to public 

safety planning for Super Bowl 

XLIX.   

 

 

Join us at the next ASIS Phoenix 

Chapter meeting on Wednesday May 

20 at 11:00 a.m. 

http://www.capitolguard.com/
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committee chair positions  such as I.B. 

Hale, Membership, and Southwest Se-

curity Conference.  She is currently the 

Phoenix Chapter’s Women in Security 

Liaison and the Regional Women in 

Security Liaison for Region 1. 

 

Why did you choose a career in secu-

rity? 

 

Actually, I didn’t really choose this pro-

fession.  It kind of chose me.  I’ve always 

enjoyed it.  There are some days when I 

wonder why I get out of bed, but for the 

most part I enjoy what I do.   It has some 

unique challenges, one of them being a 

female in an organization that’s primarily 

male. 

 The first time I walked into an 

ASIS meeting, I remember walking in, 

looking around and thinking, oh my God, 

I’m only the third female in this bunch.  

And there were close to a hundred people 

there.  I really hadn’t thought about it 

before, that it was primarily a male domi-

nated field. 

 

How did you get involved in ASIS? 

 

I went to one of the national conferences.   
 

Maria Dominguez, CPP is Senior Vice 

President, Regional Security Manager for 

Bank of America, where she has responsi-

bility for the southwest US, as well as 

assets in Mexico, Central and South 

America.  She has worked in the security 

industry for over 30 years.  She began her 

career as an Air Force communications 

specialist.  After six years in England, 

Oklahoma, and Michigan she returned to 

Phoenix to obtain her bachelor’s degree.  

While attending school, she was hired as 

a security officer at Norwest Bank.  Over 

the next 13 years a series of financial in-

dustry acquisitions led her to progressive-

ly larger banks and new opportunities.  

She joined Bank of America in 1999. 

 Maria has been a member of 

ASIS for 25 years.  She has held leader-

ship positions at the chapter level includ-

ing Vice Chair and Chair, and at the re-

gional level as Assistant Vice President 

and Vice President.  She has also held 

Cont’d page 7 

 

Spotlight On: Maria Dominguez    Nick Meadows 

http://www.gpsintel.com/
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I remember sitting down with a bunch of folks from the Phoenix 

chapter, and at the time Dave Dix was the president.  And he 

looked at me and he goes, “Why haven’t you gotten involved?” 

 If you look at the people who attend the monthly meet-

ings, for example, some of them just come to talk to people, but 

they really don’t want to get involved.  Unless somebody sits 

down and talks to them, like they talked to me – “When are you 

going to get involved?”  I don’t think we do that enough. 

 

Tell me about Women in Security.  What are you trying to 

do with that? 

 

What we’re trying to do is have events where we can get more 

women involved, more men involved, more like, “Hey, listen, 

we have some really good women in security, in the chapter, and 

in ASIS International.”  ASIS International has been very sup-

portive of Women in Security. 

 

How has ASIS helped your career? 

 

If nothing else, ASIS has helped me make a lot of contacts, a lot 

of really good relationships, friendships, even.  If nothing else, it 

has helped me feel like I’m doing something for the profession.  

It gives me an outlet and it’s really a lot of fun.  I tell people, if 

you get involved this is going to be hard work, but also it will be 

very enjoyable. 

 

What trends do you see in the industry that you think are 

important? 

 

Definitely technology is already playing a very important role.  I 

think we’re going to get to the point where everything is off the 

mobile device. We’re going to be on all the time.  Anywhere, 

anyplace. 

 I had a meeting with a vendor in Boston.  There was a 

group of us there.  We had learned that we had the capability to 

access our incident management system from our mobile devic-

es, iPhones and iPads.  The young man sitting next to me was 

very excited about it.  And I’m thinking, I go everywhere with 

my iPhone, iPad.  That means I’m going to be able to work any 

time I want, and they’re going to expect that, in time.  If so, 

there’s a positive: if something goes wrong, I don’t have to go 

into the office because I can do it from home.  But, is it some-

thing that’s going to be expected now?  And the answer is going 

to be yes.  The other concern is – are we going to rely too much 

on technology and completely eliminate the human element? 

 

What would you say to someone just starting out in our pro-

fession?  What advice would you give them? 

 

Get involved in organizations so that you can make contacts.  

Getting your job done is who you know.  Getting promoted and 

moving up in the world is who knows you.  Make that actively 

involved, because there’s a difference between just joining and 

being there and actually being involved. 

What are your goals? 

 

When I was a kid, I thought to myself, to be successful I want a 

job where I have an office, carry a briefcase, have a secretary, 

and have a four-bedroom house.  As I got a little older, my goals 

changed.  I wanted to get a master’s degree.  But, in my little 

child’s head, I’ve accomplished all the goals that I wanted to. 

One of the things that I’ve always wanted was to be well thought 

of as a professional.  The next step is getting involved at a higher 

level with ASIS.  

  

Spotlight On: Maria Dominguez (continued) 
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Phoenix Website Update 

For these who haven’t visited the Phoenix chapter 
website in a while, I would encourage you to  take 
a look.  Since January the site has slowly seen 
changes to look  and feel. 
 
In January, our domain host decided to stop sup-
porting the software platform that was the format 
for the site so we needed to limp along with the 
current site while searching for something that 
would work for generating and launching a new 
and or revised site. 
 
After reviewing a number of web design software 
programs  we settled on one and began the task of 
building a new from the ground up while maintain-
ing the current site.  
 
The old site was decommissioned on March first 
and the new site was uploaded with much trepida-
tion. The fear is always that remnants of the old 
site still linger in “cyberspace” and cause the new 
site problems with corrupt pages and data. The 
deployment of the new site was virtually seamless  
with the exception of Internet Explorer not dis-
playing the twitter feed. 
So much for the history, lets look at what is new 
 

Home Page 
Here you can find : 
 Twitter and LinkedIn links 
 A calendar of upcoming events and links to ei-

ther the event or additional information.  
 A link to the current Chairman’s message. 
 What’s new is in the center of the page. 
 ASIS  International Twitter feed 
 A scrolling banner with upcoming feature 

events 

Meetings 
Upcoming meeting information and location is up-
dated as early as possible along with a map to the 
venue. A new feature is the ability to make a res-
ervation for the meeting directly from the web. 
Just fill in the form, note your payment prefer-
ence, click submit, and you are done  
 
Certification, Education and Events 
Each event has its own individual page or pages 
complete with access to sign up forms and online 
payment options. 
 
A Word About PayPal 
PayPal continues to be our current online payment 
method until the Board selects another option. 
A PayPal account is not needed to submit pay-
ment utilizing PayPal. It is no different than order-
ing online from almost any other vendor. You can 
pay your membership dues, pay for the luncheons, 
register and pay for events all through PayPal from 
the site. 
 
The site is updated almost always at least once a 
week and sometimes updated daily, especially the 
Career Opportunities page. Golf, LEAL, and South-
west Security Conference are revised as the infor-
mation flows in. 
 
Moving forward 
Now that site is stable and in fairly good working 
order, the next “new” release will be the launch 
of more user friendly mobile sites. Our new soft-
ware platform allows for the design of mobile sites 
designed for both the tablet and the mobile phone. 
Scheduled launch is July first. 
 
Additional functionality is added in almost every 
update with hope that our website contains the 
most current information on the Phoenix chapter 
activities and the go to place for all things ASIS. 
We could use some assistance in that regard. For 
those who are into Social Media, please be sure to 
include our site and chapter activities in your 
tweets and LinkedIn posts and drive some traffic to 
our site and show people the Phoenix Chapter is 
alive and well with a strong online presence. 
 

http://www.asisphoenix.org/
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Women in Security Council 

Q2 Brown Bag Lunch Series: 

   

Bring your lunch and learn about Cyber Security Integration into the 

municipal incident response plans for major events and get a tour of 

the Phoenix EOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:  21 May 2015 

 

Time:  12:00 – 1:30 pm 

 

Location:  City of Phoenix Emergency Operations Center, 2425 West Lower Buckeye Rd, Phoenix 85009 

 

Directions:  The City of Phoenix Emergency Operations Center is the first building on the grounds of the City 

of Phoenix Fire Academy.  Parking is free and located at the front and sides of the building. 

 

Description:  Cyber Security - This presentation will discuss how public safety has integrated Cyber Security 

into the municipal incident response plans for major events such as the Super Bowl.  We’ll be able to show the 

capabilities of the emergency operations center as well as discuss how intelligence and other information is 

share throughout the valley. 

 

Microwaves will be available to warm up lunches 

 

Biography:  Tina Slankas is currently the Cyber Security Program Coordinator for the City of Phoenix sup-

porting a Department of Homeland Security Urban Area Security Initiative Grant.  Tina has spent over 20 

years in Information Technology and Security leadership beginning her career at the Pentagon supporting the 

Office of the Secretary of Defense.  After leaving the Air Force she worked as a Consultant for Lucent Tech-

nologies then led the Architects at Wells Fargo before relocating to Phoenix, AZ in 2011.  Tina holds a Bache-

lor of Science Degree in Mathematics from the University of Arizona and a Master of Science Degree in Infor-

mation and Telecommunications Systems from Johns Hopkins University. 
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Should Houses of Worship Use Armed Security?    Johnnie L. Mock, PSP 

This is by nature a very sensitive and controversial 

subject. I am going to begin by saying that I am not 

taking a position in this article for either yes or no. 

But many religious institutions who have experi-

enced serious violent crime incidents, or who are 

worried about them, have adopted an armed security 

approach for their services using different venues. 

Let’s look at some of these approaches. 

 

Armed off duty police officers who are attending 

service: Some churches will encourage their police 

membership to attend services armed for the protec-

tion of the congregation. The advantage to this ap-

proach is that police officers are highly trained and 

would respond to a violent incident in a professional 

manner. 

 

Armed contract security: Some very large churches 

have simply formed their own security teams and 

have had them trained and licensed by the state they 

are in. They are legally armed security working for 

their church. This has the advantage of having trained 

personnel under control and addresses some of the 

liability issues. But most Houses of Worship cannot 

afford this. 

 

Allowing church goers to attend services legally 

armed:  Many states have Concealed Carry Permit 

laws that allow citizens who have had a background 

check and training to legally carry a firearm con-

cealed. Although I am an Arizona Concealed Weap-

ons Permit instructor, I feel that this approach alone, 

without a detailed plan of response could have seri-

ous negative consequences. 

 

There really is no right or wrong answer to this ques-

tion. But before a decision is made, Houses of Wor-

ship need to contact a number of professionals. Legal 

advice should be a first consideration. There are seri-

ous liability issues involved in any choice. 

 

A professional security survey of the facility should 

also be a first step. Our ASIS House of Worship 

Program makes free security surveys available to 

any House of Worship that requests it. Although we 

can not be involved in setting up an armed security 

solution per se, we can advise on how to set up a 

Safety/Security committee and our survey and advice 

will point the leadership in the right direction to be 

able to make security decisions that are right for 

them. 

 

If you know a House of Worship that could benefit 

from a free security survey from our chapter’s securi-

ty professionals, please have them contact me at 

jlm99@mindspring.com. 

 

Johnnie L. Mock PSP 

ASIS Phoenix Chapter 

House of Worship Committee Chair 

 

mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=71755099&m=9741756&u=ASIS&j=26906850&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Member-Get-A-Member/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity
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It’s the first day on the job for your organization’s latest hire, 

and the new employee is enthusiastic, energetic, buzzing 

around the office with a so-great-to-be-here attitude and a 

handshake and easy smile for all.  

Fast forward a few months, and the new hire now seems di-

minished, disengaged, schlumping around the office with a 

what-was-I-thinking attitude and a demeanor that resembles a 

half-deflated balloon. An early exit from a job once considered 

a great career move may be imminent.  

It’s a disheartening scenario, but a company can minimize the 

chances that it will ever happen with a strategic onboarding 

program. Effective onboarding, experts say, is a critical tool in 

maintaining high levels of employee engagement, satisfaction, 

and retention, and in reducing turnover costs. Yet many senior 

management teams view onboarding as an afterthought, if they 

think about it strategically at all. Given the stakes at play, this is 

inadvisable, says Laura DiFlorio, an onboarding expert with the 

Nobscot Corporation, a human resources consultancy specializ-

ing in retention management.  

“Managers can’t spend an hour with a new hire explaining pro-

cesses and be done with it,” DiFlorio says.   

 Continue reading at Security Management 

              THE ART OF ASSIMILATION   Mark Tarallo 

http://www.securitystrategiestoday.com/
https://sm.asisonline.org/Pages/The-Art-of-Assimilation.aspx
https://sm.asisonline.org/pages/mark-tarallo.aspx
https://sm.asisonline.org/
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Students' ID-theft report card: Needs improvement    Mark Pribish 

information you leave lying around the house, they can 
intercept phone calls meant for you to verify transactions 
or that you've established a new account," he said. 
 
Most high school students apply for their first job, open a 
bank account, apply for a driver's license, make online pur-
chases and apply for financial aid — all of which requires 
personal information such as a Social Security number, 
date of birth and home address. 
 
They and their parents should pay close attention to the 
following guidance: 
 
-- Understand the risks of technology, including cell 
phones and computers. Social media in particular, web-
sites in general and the use of e-mail are giant access 
points for hackers to steal information. In today's digital 
world, students commonly overshare sensitive personal 
information such as date of birth, a common credential 
used for verification, in open and unsecured environments 
such as social media.  
 
-- Be aware of risks associated with apps and software, as 

 

See full article at AZ Central 

The misuse of student information is now four times the 
rate of ordinary consumers, as reported by the 2015 
Javelin Strategy & Research Identity Fraud Report re-
leased last week. While I've been ringing the ID theft 
"alarm bell" for students for years, this new report really 
puts the risk into perspective. 
 
Javelin's survey calculated that 12.7 million individuals 
were victims of identity theft in 2014. 
 
The Javelin report highlighted that $16 billion was stolen 
from consumers, or an average of $1,260 per person. 
Especially painful in the Javelin report is that student 
identity theft was related to "familiar fraud," or what I call 
"the insider threat," in which family, friends, roommates, 
and acquaintances are the hidden risk factor and the 
victim's personally identifiable information is stolen to 
create a new account or take over existing accounts. 
 
"Often people who know you have access to your per-
sonal information," said Al Pascual, director of fraud and 
security at Javelin. 
 
"If they live in the same place, they may have access to  

http://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/tech/2015/03/12/students-theft-report-card-needs-improvement/70244332/
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Dear Volunteer Leaders: 

 

One of the many benefits of the new ASIS site is that certificants have 

direct access to their respective records; in which they can enter or 

view approved activities anytime. Certificants can also be more aware 

of their CPEs balance status; which will help them plan ahead and 

avoid delays. Lastly, activities submitted online will be approved 

quicker. 

 

Based on the above features, Chapters/Regions no longer need to pro-

vide documentation to ASIS International headquarters for their events. 

They will just need to continue or provide certificants with a certificate 

of completion or a copy of the updated sign-in sheet. It is now the cer-

tificants responsibility to upload the activity online under “Manage 

Your CPEs” link, which is located in “My ASIS” tab.  

For the past few months, the certification staff has been introducing a 

new procedure for reporting CPEs for chapters or regions events.  Click 

here for more information- Reporting CPEs for Chapter or Region 

Events 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or con-

cerns. 

 

Best regards, 

 

 
Iris C. Casco 

Senior Certification Coordinator 

ASIS International 

iris.casco@asisonline.org 

 

ASIS: New Procedure for Reporting CPES for Chapter/ Region Events 

http://www.andersonsecurity.com/
http://www.asisphoenix.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ASISInternational
http://www.asisonline.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4276951&trk=my_groups-b-grp-v
https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Networking-Groups/Women-in-Security/Pages/default.aspx
https://twitter.com/ASIS_Intl
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=asis+international&oq=asis+international&gs_l=youtube.3..0.7367.11688.0.12312.14.4.0.10.10.0.187.685.0j4.4.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.VDx2Tg8RDfs
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Recertification/Pages/Reporting-CPEs-for-ChapterRegion-Events.aspx
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Recertification/Pages/Reporting-CPEs-for-ChapterRegion-Events.aspx
mailto:iris.casco@asisonline.org
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Desert Sentinel Ad Rates 
  

Business card size ad    $ 65  annually  

Banner ad     $ 85  annually 

Half page ad     $100 annually 

Full page ad     $200 annually 
  
  

Luncheon Table Top Displays 
  

Your company can support the Phoenix Chapter and pro-

mote your business by sponsoring a  monthly meet-

ing.  For $100 the vendor will have their name prominent-

ly displayed at the sign-in table and be given three 

minutes to address the group.   

  

A strict “no direct selling” policy will still be enforced at 

all meetings.  A table will also be available for brochures 

or business cards.  A portion of the revenue collected will 

be directed toward our annual charities.  For more infor-

mation contact Chair Joel Otting.     

  

Phoenix ASIS 
Advertisement Opportunities 

 

 

 

http://blackstonesecurity.com/
http://www.icsworld.com/
http://www.benderassoc.com/
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DON’T WAIT - 

ONLY 1 MONTH LEFT TO REGISTER!! 
Register today for the 2015 ASIS Southwest Security Conference 

June 17, 2015 at Sheraton Crescent 2620 W. Dunlap Ave.  Phoenix AZ. 

7:00 am to 4:15 pm 

***Advanced Registration and Payment Required – LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE 

For details and registration go to: 

 http://www.asisphoenix.org/southwest-security-conference.html 
 

Check your e-mail weekly for more detailed speaker information. 

 10:00 am - 11:00 am 

 Physical Security Technology Investigations 

Location    

Speaker Marcus Williams John Hamilton, CPP Alan Saquella, CPP 

Title 
Incident Management Teams: Standards 

and Guidelines….are you Prepared? 

Avoid the three most common building 

code violations when upgrading your 

facility’s security 

White Collar Investigations: In a Corpo-

rate Environment 

 11:15-12:15 

 Physical Security Technology Investigations 

Location    

Speaker Joe McDonald, CPP, PSP, CMAS Ron Lander, CPP Kelli Waxman, BA, MBA 

Title 

“…and In the beginning, Management 

created Procedures”... Policies begat 

Procedures and  

Guildelines begat Standards…. 

...Policies – Who needs ‘em? 

Lessons Learned in IT Security Assess-

ments 

Criminality on the Internet: Why  

STANDARDS & GUIDELINES keep 

you in Business -- OR NOT 

 12:15-1:30 

 

LUNCHEON SPEAKER: Susan M. Carioti - Director, Standards and Guidelines 

ASIS International 

 Standards Landscape for Security Practitioners – Collaboration or Collision? 

 LUNCH - Sponsored by: Guardian 8   (introduction & 5 minute presentation) 

 1:30-2:30 

 Physical Security Technology Investigations 

Location    

Speaker Jim Grayson Steve Surfaro PENDING 

Title 

Crime Prevention Through Environmen-

tal Design (CPTED). 

Enhanced CPTED Guidelines that can 

help to improve your overall Security 

CCTV Standards Guidelines for Background Checks 

 2:45-3:45 

 Physical Security Technology Investigations 

Location    

Speaker OPEN Mark Pribish OPEN 

Title  
Information Governance and the New 

Threat Landscape 
 

 3:45 to 4:15 Wrap Up/Raffle Drawing/and HAPPY HOUR 

http://www.asisphoenix.org/southwest-security-conference.html
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2015 ASIS Phoenix Chapter 

SOUTHWEST SECURITY CONFERENCE 

Call for Exhibitors & Sponsors: 

 
Event Date: June 17, 2015 

Location: Sheraton Crescent 

2620 W. Dunlap Ave.  Phx. AZ. 

(I17 & Dunlap Ave. – NE Corner) 

 
Benefits: 

 
Gain exposure and visibility to a diverse audience of professionals including: Security Professionals, Risk 
Managers from Municipal & Private Entities, Investigators, HR Professionals 
 
Our goal for exhibitors is to maximum your exposure to the right people. We’re accomplishing this through:  

Recognition throughout our Program and Conference 
Vendor Expo breakouts in the Exhibit area 
Sending invitations and encouragement to our target audience of professionals  

 
Conference admission for two people representing your organization including meals/refreshments 
 
One 6 foot table for informational material or demos from the hours of 7:30 am to 4:00 pm 
 
Inclusion on the exhibitor list and map provided to attendees 
 
Each exhibitor is to provide a raffle prize to be raffled at the end of the day to further exposure to attendees. 
 
Attendee List will be provided upon request following the conference. 
 

NEXT STEPS FOR SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS  
 
Exhibitor payments are due by June 1, 2015.  Reservation form should be submitted ASAP to reserve your table.  To 

pay by PayPal log onto www.asisphoenix.org click on Southwest Security Conference tab, scroll down to vendor 
section and click on the level of sponsorship you wish to register for. 

 

 

http://www.asisphoenix.org
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2015 SOUTHWEST SECURITY CONFERENCE 
 

Options for participation: 
 

BRONZE EXHIBITOR COST is $500 

Includes exhibit table, 2 lunches, 2 chairs 
 

SILVER EXHIBITOR COST is $750 

Includes Bronze + break sponsor (signage at break table(s), acknowledgment in brochure) 
 

GOLD EXHIBITOR COST is $1500  
Includes Bronze + 1 hr speaker slot on topic of expertise – non-sales; lunch sponsor (sign on 

lunch service table, acknowledgment in brochure, 5 min spot to intro company at lunch) 
 

All levels - Additional Company Representatives:   $75.00 per person 
               - Inclusion on Rolling Company Logo Display 
               - Company Logo and Biography in Brochure 

               - Company Acknowledgement throughout the event 
Association Exhibit table = $250.00 includes 2 lunches  

 
EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FORM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

** Electricity is a separate fee check here if you need electricity ______ $40.00 plus $10.00 for WIFI. 

** Hotel rooms are available for an additional cost 

 

Please direct all questions to Tasha Uhl cell: 623-418-0588 or tashauhl1@hotmail.com 
 
Please make checks payable to ASIS PHOENIX CHAPTER  
 
Please send FORMS and checks to:  
 

ASIS Phoenix Chapter 
Vince Lyons, CPP, PSP / Treasurer 
vlll@cox.net  
P.O. Box 61713, 
Phoenix, AZ 85082  Pay by credit card at PayPal: go to ASIS Phoenix website click on Southwest Security Conference and 

 you can pay for you registration fee online.  Go to http://www.asisphoenix.org to register online. Addi

 tional Charges Apply. 

Company Name:   

Representative 
(s):   

    

Address:   

City, State, Zip:   Phone:   

E-mail:   

mailto:tashauhl1@hotmail.com
mailto:vlll@cox.net
http://www.asisphoenix.org
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2015 ASIS Phoenix Chapter 

SOUTHWEST SECURITY CONFERENCE 

Attendee Registration 

Event Date: June 17, 2015 

Location: Sheraton Crescent 

2620 W. Dunlap Ave.  Phx. AZ. 

(I17 & Dunlap Ave. – NE Corner) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check here if you want a certificate of completion:     email address_________________________ 

 

ASIS Members (must show current membership): $95.00 preregistered ($120 at the door) 

SDSUG, InfraGard Members, all other Industry Members (must show membership ID) & Law Enforcement (show shield/

business card):  $105.00 preregistered ($130 at the door) 

Students: $75.00 preregistered ($95 at the door) 

All others $125.00 in advance ($140.00 at the door) 

 ***Guarantee Your Seat by Paying in Advance – LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE 
 

Please send forms & checks to:  
ASIS Phoenix Chapter    
Vince Lyons, CPP, PSP / Treasurer 
vlll@cox.net  
P.O. Box 61713, 
Phoenix, AZ 85082   

 

 

Direct all questions to Deb Anderson at DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com 

 

 

Last Name:   First   

Title:   

Company:   

Address:   

City, State, Zip:   

Telephone:   

E-mail:   

Association & Number   CPP, PCI, PSP, etc   

Pay by credit card at PayPal: go to ASIS Phoenix website click on Southwest Security 

Conference and you can pay for you registration fee online.  Go to http://

www.asisphoenix.org to register online. Additional Charges Apply. 

mailto:vlll@cox.net
mailto:DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com
http://www.asisphoenix.org
http://www.asisphoenix.org
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Employment Opportunities 

District Loss Prevention Manager Phoenix Area 

DICK'S Sporting Goods - Phoenix, AZ 
Work with district and store management to identify pri-

orities and develop appropriate shrinkage reduction strat-

egies. Develop strong, customer focused relationships 

with Operations and Human Resources partners. Take 

part in or lead teaching, training and developing loss pre-

vention, operational, safety and new store related top-

ics.... 
 

 

Security Officer - Overnight 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess - Scottsdale, AZ 

At Fairmont Hotels & Resorts, ensuring the safety and 

wellbeing of our Colleagues, guests and visitors is an 

integral part of our operations. Ensure the overall safety 

and security of the hotel guests, Colleagues and hotel 

premises. At Fairmont Hotels & Resorts we offer our 

guests the finest hospitality experience in each of our 

destinations.... 

Visit the ASIS International Security Job listing 
for additional career  opportunities. 

Security Supervisor 
Desert Botanical Garden - Phoenix, AZ 
Possession and ability to maintain a valid Arizona motor 

vehicle operator’s license. Field Supervisory position 

responsible for the operations of a 24/7 Security depart-

ment of internal Ranger staff and contract Security Ser-

vice Partners to ensure the well being of the Garden col-

lection, buildings, property, staff, volunteers, guests and 

general... 

 

Security Officer K-9 

Banner Health - Gilbert, AZ 
Must possess a valid drivers license and be eligible for 

coverage under the company auto insurance policy. Re-

quires National Police Canine Association (NPCA) Han-

dler Certification within 12 months of hire in an eligible 

or required position. Investigates and completes written 

reports of complaints, critical security incidents and unu-

sual activities... 

 

 

 

 

http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0806ddf8dec3adb7&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2665659a28b735b3&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
https://www.securitymgmtjobs.org/Job-Seekers/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7812927136a39b5e&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7730acb635f22d74&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
https://www.youtube.com/user/ASISInternational
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2015 ASIS International Phoenix Chapter Board Member List  

 

 

 

TITLE OFFICER PHONE 1 E-MAIL PHONE 2 

Chair Joel Otting, CPP 480-225-4472 joel.b.otting@intel.com 480-715-6236 

Vice-Chair Jordan Cote , CPP 480-363-0052 jcote@express-scripts.com 480-736-3179 

Secretary Derek Oldham  480-710-0920 doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com 602-889-1626 

Treasurer Vince Lyons, CPP, PSP 602-616-5593 vlll@cox.net    

COMMITTEES CHAIR       

Accommodations Jeanne Croft 602-265-6160 jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com 602-410-7442 

Audit Committee Dave Stratton 602-722-0172 dstratton@azdps.gov 623-512-6200 

Certification Liaison Scott Farrer, CPP, PSP 480-838-5053 asecpro@hotmail.com   

Conference Chair Don Hesselbrock CPP 480-905-9270 drh@cssisecurity.com   

Community Outreach Harvey Clark 203-841-7666 ibcamp08@yahoo.com   

Database & Distribution Dave Mitchell 480-436-4449 dave.mitchell@kratospss.com 602-931-9160 

Education Patricia Hernandez 480-369-0356   

Foundation David Case 480-814-4104 david.case@freescale.com 602-628-3460 

Golf Outing Steve Norris 602-501-1594 wnorris6@cox.net 602-243-1643 

Houses Of Worship Johnnie Mock, PSP 623-249-5978 jlm99@mindspring.com  

I. B. Hale Ryan Eldridge 623-826-2067 r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com   

L.E.A.L Terry Donnelly, CPP 602-721-3429 twdonnelly@uspis.gov 602-223-3270 

L. E. Liaison Paul Stebbins 602-358-4128 Paul.Stebbins@Phoenix.gov 602-644-5873 

Legislation Nick Ciliento CPP 602-339-2865 nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com 480-419-3753 

Membership Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Newsletter Editor Nick Meadows 602-344-9296 nmeadows@whelansecurity.com  

Nomination Chair Debbie Anderson 602-331-7000 DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com 602-550-0444 

Placement Kris Spilsbury, CPP 713-542-2764 kspilsbu@wm.com   

Prescott Eagle Commit-
tee Tom Foley, CPP, PSP 602-689-2412 foleyt@erau.edu   

Private Security Liaison Nick Meadows 602-344-9296 nmeadows@whelansecurity.com  

Programs Chair John Ferranti, CPP, PSP 602-557-1208 john.ferranti@phoenix.edu 480-703-3446 

Public Relations Dan Saban 602-397-2226 dsaban@trident-security.com   

Web Master John Hamilton 480-377-6702 john.hamilton@allegion.com   

Women in Security Maria Dominguez, CPP 602-464-1576 maria.g.dominguez@bankofamerica.com 602-721-2689 

Young Professionals Liai-
son Pat MacArthur 602-414-3634 pat.macarthur@securitasinc.com   

Vendor Liaison Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Regional Vice President Dave Toon, CPP 602-300-8311 dave.toon@entersecurity.com 602-300-8311 

        

mailto:joel.b.otting@intel.com
mailto:jcote@express-scripts.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:vlll@cox.net
mailto:jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com
mailto:dstratton@azdps.gov
mailto:asecpro@hotmail.com
mailto:drh@cssisecurity.com
mailto:ibcamp08@yahoo.com
mailto:dave.mitchell@kratospss.com
mailto:david.case@freescale.com
mailto:wnorris6@cox.net
mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
mailto:r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com
mailto:twdonnelly@uspis.gov
mailto:Paul.Stebbins@Phoenix.gov
mailto:nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com
mailto:meghan@tmuhlsales.com
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
mailto:DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com
mailto:foleyt@erau.edu
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
mailto:john.ferranti@phoenix.edu
mailto:john.hamilton@allegion.com
mailto:pat.macarthur@securitasinc.com
mailto:meghan@tmuhlsales.com
mailto:dave.toon@entersecurity.com
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Newsletter of the ASIS 

International - Phoenix 

Chapter 

11225 N. 28th Drive A209 

Phoenix, AZ 85029 

  

 2015 ASIS Phoenix Chapter Officers & Contact Information 
 

 

      

OUR NEXT REGULAR CHAPTER  

MEETING WILL BE ON  

Wednesday 

May 20, 2015  
WHEN: 11:00 - REGISTRATION 

11:45 - LUNCH  

 Meeting Location. 
Sheraton Crescent Hotel 

2620 W. Dunlap Ave.  
Phoenix, AZ       

Make reservations by email to Jeanne Croft, 

at jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com 

 

The cost to members for 

lunch is $25.00 ($26.00 with 

PayPal) if you have a reserv-

ation OR you could be 

charged $30.00 if you do not 

make a reservation. The cost 

to non-members is $30.00.  

Payment is to be made at the 

door. There is a monthly 

speaker at each meeting on a 

subject timely to our industry.  

until 9:00 a.m. on the 

Monday  preceding the 

event to cancel your res-

ervation.  If you do not attend 

the luncheon, and do not 

cancel your reservation, you 

will still be charged the $25 

luncheon fee.  You may 

cancel your reservation by 

either calling Jeanne Croft, at  

602-265-6160 or emailing 

jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com 

The Phoenix Chapter    

supports Sojourner Center 

and Homeward Bound. 

 

We are on the Web! 
http://www.asisphoenix.org 

All reservations must be   

received by Jeanne Croft,  

Accommodations Chair, by 

9:00 Monday of the 

scheduled meeting. You are 

not guaranteed a seat unless 

you make a reservation.   

IMPORTANT!!  If you know 

that you cannot attend the  

meeting after making your 

reservation, please cancel 

your reservation. You have 

Chairman - Joel Otting, CPP       480-715-6236 joel.b.otting@intel.com  

Vice Chair –Jordan Cote, CPP 480-363-0052 jcote@express-scripts.com  

Secretary - Derek Oldham 480-710-0920 doldham@ipsasecurityservices.

com 

 

Treasurer - Vince Lyons 602-616-5593 vlll@cox.net  

   Newsletter Editor:                                

Nick Meadows 

nmeadows@whelansecurity.com 

QUICK LINKS: 
 

TRANSITIONING TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR OR THINKING OF MAKING A CAREER CHANGE? 
This month's Security Spotlight focuses on Transitioning. Gain tips for making sure your resume stands out in the crowd, learn 

best practices from a panel of former military and law enforcement who transitioned to successful private sector careers, and gain 

access to select chapters of From Police to Security Professional: A Guide to a Successful Career Transition. 

 
WEBINAR ARCHIVE 
 
Future Proof Your Career 
Archive event available online at no cost | 60 minutes 
 
The Hidden High Cost of Low-Priced Security Personnel 
Archive event available online at no cost | 60 minutes 

 

mailto:jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com
mailto:jeanneasis@blackstonesecurity.com
http://ww.asisphoenix.org/
mailto:joel.b.otting@intel.com
mailto:jcote@express-scripts.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:vlll@cox.net
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=74488090&m=10050774&u=ASIS&j=27570800&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Security-Spotlight/Pages/Spotlight-on-Transitioning.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=74488128&m=10050774&u=ASIS&j=27570800&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Education-Events/Education-Programs/Webinars/Pages/Future-Proof-Your-Career-1409.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmead
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=74488129&m=10050774&u=ASIS&j=27570800&s=http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e=959442&s=1&k=360A98F0EF73B1CDB1131A303AEDA01F

